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ABSTRACT
Background: Lack of marginal integrity results in microleakage and subsequent failure of restorations. This
study was undertaken to assess the effect of Powder/Liquid(P/L) ratio on microleakage of resin modified glass
ionomer restorations(RMGI) of Class V cavities.
Methods and Materials:In this in vitro study‚ Class V cavities were prepared in the buccal surfaces of 48
extracted bovine incisors with the occlusal and gingival margin in the enamel and cementum respectively. In
groupA‚ cavities were restored with Fuji dentin conditioner + Fuji ॥ LC RMGI with the manufacturer
recommended P/L ratio and in groupB like group A and with a second layer of Fuji ॥ LC RMGI with higher P/L
ratio. After 500 thermocycling procedures‚ teeth were immersed in 0.5% fuchsin solution for 24 hours.Then‚
samples were placed within a polyester model and sectioned in the buccolingual direction. Samples were
evaluated under a stereomicroscope at Х30 for the penetration of dye. Occlusal and gingival margins were
evaluated separately. To test results Mann-Whitney U test and Wilcoxon Signed -rank tests was used.
Results: There was a significant difference in microleakage of occlusal margins of two groups (P=0.00) . Group
B showed lower microleakage score.In both groups‚At gingival margins, the difference was not significant
(P>0.05). Wilcoxon Signed Rank test compared occlusal and gingival margins in each group and showed greater
microleakage at the occlusal than gingival margin in group B (P=0.003). This difference in group A was not
significant (P = 0.467).
Conclusion: Applying a single thin layer of RMGI with the P/L ratio recommended by the manufacturer on all
cavity walls, followed by the application of a second increment with greater consistency on the previous layer and
simoltaneous curing decreases the amount of microleakage in Class V restorations.
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INTRODUCTION
During the last decades,an increasing variety of
dental resorative materials have conquered the
market(1).In the late 1960’s,the glass-ionomer
cement (GIC)was presented .The original idea
was to unite properties such as high
strength,capacity to release fluoride,hardness
and adhesion to tooth structure(2).The
anticariogenic property resulted from fluoride
release turned out to be the most attractive

aspect of dental materials.For conventional GIC
,an initial release of up to 10 ppm and a long
term release of 1 to 3 ppm over 100 months was
reported(3).This release was evidenced to be
capable of secondary caries prevention.Resin
composite and compomer materials exhibit a
reduced release between 0 and 1 ppm within the
first 7 days(4).GIC is an interesting clinical
option for restorative treatment because of
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adhesion mechanism to tooth structure,the
thermal
compatibility
with
enamel,
biocompatibility and low toxicity(5).The tensile
strength of GIC is mostly dependent on the
powder/liquid ratio(6).
Currently, there is an increasing trend to use
tooth-colored restorative materials in dentistry.
Glass Ionomer cements (GICs) have many of the
characteristics of an ideal restorative material.
This tooth-colored restorative material prevents
tooth demineralization by the gradual release of
fluoride. It appears opaque on dental
radiographs. Because of such favorable
characteristics, glass ionomers have been
extensively used since their introduction in
1970. Since the first commercial appearance of
GIC in 1976,this material has undergone
important modifications in composition(7). The
conventional glass ionomers were not widely
used due to their shortcomings such as long
setting time, which delayed final polishing up to
24 hours, moisture sensitivity, dehydration
during initial Setting reaction and high surface
roughness(8).The glass-ionomer cements bond
to dentin with values of tensile bond strength
reported between 1 and 3 MPa(9). The resin
modified glass ionomer (RMGI) was later
introduced to overcome the shortcomings of the
conventional GICs.
Different types of direct restorative materials are
used in daily dental practice.Amalgam is
inexpensive and easy to handle but has
disadvantages like possible toxicity caused by
mercury
and
poor
esthetics(10).Resin
composites are the most esthetically accepted
materials but are expensive and have technique sensitive procedure(11).
Restorative materials that bond to cavity walls
such as GICs and composite resins are
commonly used for restoration of class V
cavities in the esthetic zone(12). Poor
mechanical properties,such as low fracture
strength,toughness and wear,limit the extensive
use of GICs in dentistryas a filling material in
stress bearing areas(13).In the posterior dental
region,glass-ionomer cements are mostly used
as a temporary filling material(14). However,
microleakage at the dentinal margins of
restorations remains a concern (15).The absence
of a seal at restoration margins results in
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discoloration, post operative sensitivity ,adverse
pulp response and recurrent caries(16).GIC is
still considered the only material that self-adhere
to tooth tissue(17). The Powder/Liquid(P/L)
ratio is an important factor playing a role in
microleakage of glass ionomer restorations.
Previous studies have assessed the effect of
different P/L ratios and mixing protocols on
bond strength and microleakage of conventional
GICs and RMGI restorations.(12).
The evolution of GIC has resulted in changes in
both the glass powder component and the
polycarboxylicacid.the principles of today’s GIC
are well understood,which has led to improved
formulations(8).
Researchers recently altered the ratio
recommended by the manufacturer and prepared
GICs with lower viscosity for use as an initial
layer in the cavity, which is covered with
subsequent increments of cement prepared
according to the ratio recommended by the
manufacturer. Gap formation at the restoration
margins significantly decreased as such(18).
On the other hand, by increasing the P/L ratio,
handling of cement is significantly enhanced
and it better adapts to the cavity walls.
Therefore, we evaluated two different ratios (the
one suggested by the manufacturer and a higher
P/L ratio) simultaneously in order to assess the
effect of different ratios on microleakage of
RMGI in Class V restorations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
48 permanent bovine incisors were included in
the present in vitro study.The teeth were free of
any caries or defects. After removing the soft
tissue remnants by a scaler, the teeth were stored
in distilled water at room temperature.
Cavity Preparation
First, all the teeth were cleaned with a mixture
of pumice powder and distilled water and
examined at 10× magnification (Carl Zeiss,
West Germany) to ensure absence of cracks,
defects and caries.
Then, Class V cavities were prepared on the
buccal surfaces with a#008 fissure diamond bur
(DIA TESSIN, Swiss)in a high-speed handpiece
under air and water spray by one operator. A
new bur was replaced after being used for every
five cavities. The cavities measured 1.5mm
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indepth,3mm in length and 2mm in width. The
cavities were confined within the distal and
mesial line angles of the teeth. The occlusal
margin of the cavities was placed1 mm coronal
to the cementoenamel junction(CEJ), and the
gingival margin was placed1 mm apical to the
CEJ (Fig1). The teeth were randomly divided
into two groups:
Group A: Fuji dentin conditioner + Fuji II LC
RMGIC with P/L ratio recommended by the
manufacturer.
Group B: Fuji dentin conditioner + Fuji II LC
RMGIC with P/L ratio recommended by the
manufacturer in the first layer + a second layer
with a higher P/L ratio.
Restoration
Group A
After preparing and washing the cavities, all
the cavity walls were conditioned using a dentin
conditioner (10% polyacrylic acid) for 20
seconds according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. After rinsing of the cavities,they
were blot-dried,which involved placing a cotton
pellet within the cavity to cover the dentin
surface and completely dry the enamel. Then,
the recommended P/L ratio was prepared
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
The RMGIC was carefully applied in the cavity
using a plastic instrument. Light polymerization
was performed using a light curing unit (Litex
680A, Dentamerca, USA) for 20 seconds.
Group B
Similar to group A, the cavities were
conditioned using a dentin conditioner and after
rinsing, the cavities were blot-dried. Then,
RMGIC was prepared with the P/L ratio
recommended by the manufacturer and all inner
cavity walls were covered with a thin layer of
RMGIC. Without light-curing, another mixture
of RMGIC was quickly prepared with a higher
P/L ratio. This mixture was prepared by adding
one half of a scoop of powder to obtain putty –
like consistency. The mixture was then packed
into the cavity with a condenser. Light curing
was carried out as described for group A for 20
seconds.Then all samples were stored in distilled
water for 24 hours at room temperature and then
excess restorative materials were removed with
finishing burs in a high -speed handpiece under
water spray and the restorations were polished.
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All the procedures were carried out by one
operator.
Thermocycling
Afterward, the samples werethermocycled in a
special device. The procedure consisted of 500
thermal cycles in water baths at 5°C and 55°C,
with a dwell time of 30 seconds and transfer
time of 15 seconds.At the end of the
procedures,the teeth were once again stored in
distilled water.The apices of the teeth were
sealed with resin-based glass ionomer (GC Fuji
Plus, GC America, USA) and light cured for 40
seconds. All tooth surfaces were coated with
two layers of nail varnish except for 1 mm
around the restoration margins to confine dye
penetration to the restoration margins. For
microleakage evaluation, the teeth were
immersed in 0.5% fuchsin solution for 24 hours
and were then washed and dried.Then,the teeth
were mounted in a plastic model for sectioning.
Preparation of the Plastic Models
First, the specimens were prepared using a
flexible diamond disc (n.720 – KG Sorensen,
Brazil) at low speed under water cooling to cut
the root (to reduce the size of specimen). To
prepare the plastic model, an empty cubic mold
with approximate dimensions of the samples
was fabricated (2cm × 2cm × 1.5 cm) and filled
with polyester material.(Fig2)
Sectioning
For buccolingual section of each sample, we
drew a line passing through the center of
restorations with a marker and then the samples
were sectioned with a disc (RESISTA
OMEGNA 68, Italy) under water coolant in
such a way that the teeth were cut in half in
buccolingual direction.
Assessment
The prepared sections were examined under a
stereomicroscope (KE, China) at × 30
magnifications.
The degree of microleakage at the occlusal and
gingival margins of the restorations was
assessed, and linear microleakage of the samples
was scored as follows:
score 0: No dye penetration.
score 1: Dye penetration up to half of the cavity
depth.
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score 2:Dye penetration up to more than half of
the cavity depth without involving the axial
wall.
score 3: Dye penetration involving the axial
wall.
Such evaluation were done twice for both halves
and the highest score was recorded. (Figs 3,
4and5)
Statistical Analysis
To test ordinal results,we used nonparametric
statistical methods.Data were analyzed using the
Mann-Whitney U and Wilcoxon Signed- rank
tests was used to compare microleakage
between gingival and occlusal margins in each
group.
RESULTS
In group A, 29.2% of occlusal margins and 8.3%
of gingival margins had no (score 0)
microleakage. In group B, 79.2% of
occlusalmargins and 20.8% of gingival margins
had no (score 0) microleakage (Table 1).
The Mann-Whitney test showed a significant
difference in microleakage between the occlusal
margins in the two groups (P=0) and group B
showed lower microleakage scores (Fig. 6). But
at the gingival margins, the difference between
the two groups was not significant (Fig.7).
According to the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test, in
comparison between the occlusal and gingival
margins in each group(Figs 8 and 9), a
significant difference was noted in group B and
the
occlusal
margins
showed
higher
microleakage scores (P=0.003), but in group A,
this difference was not significant (P= 0.467).
DISCUSSION
The mechanical properties of GIC are related to
their
microstructure.particlesize,or
the
distribution of porosity, that affect the strength
significantly(19).Any change in the P/L ratio
also affect the mechanical properties of
GICs(20-24). However, exact monitoring of this
ratio is difficult when manually mixing the
powder and liquid.A porosity of approximately
3.5% was found for mixed cements(25).Nomoto
and colleagues found that the mixing method
had a profound effect on cement properties (26).
We simultaneously used two different P/L ratios
of Fuji II LC RMGIC, with previously proven
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efficacy for minimizing marginal gapsand
assumptions regarding decreased degree of
microleakage in RMGICrestorations (27, 28). In
order to assess the degree of microleakage,
Class V cavities in the form of a box were
prepared. On the other hand, in order to simulate
the oral clinical setting, thermocycling was
performed for all samples. The cavity walls
were conditioned using a dentin conditioner.
Conditioners relatively demineralize the naked
surface of dentin in order to expose collagen
fibrils and form a hybrid layer(24).
The mechanism by which normal GIC adheres
to the teeth is via the ion exchange layer. the
chemical adhesion of GIC to tooth structure is
achieved by reaction of phosphate ions in the
dental tissue with carboxylate groups from the
polyacrylic acid(29).GIC bond directly to dentin
and enamel,even in the presence of a smear
layer.however, surface conditioners,such as
polycarboxylic,citric or phosphoric acids,have
been found to improve bond strength(30). for
RMGICs such as Fuji II LC, formation of a
hybrid layer is necessary for adhesion to dentin .
Fuji II LC does not require any bonding agent.
Instead, It’s viscosity
adequately wet the
substrate surface. According to a previous study,
Fuji II LC is sensitive to variations in P/L ratio
and any increase in this ratio decreases its
wettability, resulting in decreased bond strength
to dentin (24). Therefore, we created adequately
high bond strength by using dentin conditioner,
blot drying, and maintaining the moisture of the
enamel and dentin surfaces. We used RMGIC
with two different P/L ratios.Studies have shown
that the incremental technique for composite
resin restorations, in which flowable composite
is used as the first layer without curing in the
proximal box of Class II composite restorations,
reduces gap formation, increases marginal
adaptation and creates a stress absorbing layer
(31, 32). One study showed that as the P/L ratio
decreased in the first layer, the amount of
marginal gap also decreased, especially when
Fuji II LC is used. Moreover, as the RMGIC’s
viscosity decreased in the first layer, the
flowability of cement in restoration surfaces
increased, which neutralized the polymerization
shrinkage stresses and resulted in fewer gaps
(18). Since lower P/L ratio increases the
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polymerization shrinkage, in the aforementioned study, increased shrinkage during
curing negatively affected gap formation and
neutralized the positive effect of fewer gap
formation by using a lower P/L ratio. Therefore,
we used the P/L ratio recommended by the
manufacturer in order to minimize this negative
impact. Other researchers concluded that lower
P/L ratios had negative effects on the
characteristics of cement while the increased
amount of powder had advantages such as
increased compressive strength, improved
resistance to abrasion, easy handling, reduced
setting time, increased stiffness during mixing,
increased surface hardness and resistance to
water, and less gap formation (33). we applied a
second layer with a higher P/L ratio and packed
it in the cavities already lined with a thin layer
of RMGI prepared according to the
manufacturer's instructions. Therefore, we
actually simulated the incremental technique
used for application of composite resins for
composite restorations.
Masao et al. assessed the effect of delayed
polishing on marginal gap and found that a 24hours delay and 24-hours storage of restorations
in water decreased marginal gaps(34). This
could be attributed to the hygroscopic expansion
of RMGICs in water. By water storage and
occurrence of hygroscopic expansion, the
polymerization shrinkage stresses are effectively
controlled (20, 21).
Water sorption occurs through the creation of
poly-HEMA complex in RMGIC and formation
of calcium and aluminum polyacrylate hydrogel
in the conventional GICs. It has been shown that
bond strength of GICs increases when stored in
water for longer periods of time. Also, the
cohesive strength of the cement itself increases
gradually as the setting reaction is completed
(35). Therefore, we also polished the samples
after a 24-hours delay so that only the cement
viscosity would affect the degree of
microleakage.We found higher degrees of
microleakage at the enamel margins compared
to dentin margins, which is consistent with the
findings of several previous studies (36-38).
This could be explained by the fact that GIC can
successfully bond to dentin because of the
chelation reaction between the existing ions
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around the collagen fibrils and disseminated
poly acrylic acid(PAA) molecules and that this
reaction is less sensitive to water (compared to
bonding agents). However, the enamel structure
does not allow the organic tissue and PAA to
bend well and bonding systems create a better
bond to enamel compared to GICs (36).
It should be noted that these results are based
on in vitro data. Therefore, further studies
should be done to evaluate the clinical
performance of this technique.
CONCLUSION
Within the limitations of in vitro studies, we can
conclude that if all clinical guidelines related to
mixing, conditioning and working time are
accurately followed, in incremental application
of GICs, increasing the P/L ratio of the second
layer, as discussed in this study, can reduce the
degree of microleakage in these restorations.
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Table 1: Frequency (%) of microleakage scores at the occlusal and gingival margins of restorations of teeth in the
two groups
Groups
Occlusal margin (groups A and
B)
Gingival margin (groups A and
B)

Score 0

Degree of microleakage
Score 1
Score 2

26 (54.2)

13 (27.1)

9 (18.8)

0 (0)

48 (100)

7 (14.6)

41 (85.4)

0 (0)

0 (0)

48 (100)

Score 3

Total

Fig.1.Cavity Preparation.
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Fig.2.Plastic models preparation.

Fig.3.Dye penetration(score 0)

Fig.4.Dye penetration (score1)

Fig.5 Dye penetration (score2)
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Fig.6: Comparison of Degree of Microleakage at Occlusal Margins For Two

Groups
Fig.7: Comparison of Degree of Microleakage at Gingival Margins for Two Groups

Fig.8:Degree of Microleakage at Occlusal and Gingival Margins in groupA

Fig.9:Degree of Microleakage at Occlusal and Gingival Margins in Group B
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